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It has boon shown by Budolph^, that a reaction 

occurs between acetamide and bensyl chloride, with the 

formation of beimyiacebamlde* On repeating his work. It 

seemed difficult to bring about simple change. In that the 

yield of bonaylBcetaiaiae was very poor, and a large amount 

of S%GX was formed, which he did not mention# 

It is the purpose of this investigation to 

ascertain the applicability of this type of reaction for 

synthetic purposes, having la mind the preparation of alkyl 

substituted amides, which on hydrolysis with concentrated 

hydrochloric acid, readily yield the corresponding primary 

amines* 

Sibberlsy^ has investigated the action between 

sodemide sad alkyl halides, and has found that either no 

reaction occurs, or complete decomposition sad charring takes 

piece# However, when one of the hydrogen atoms in sodemide 

is replaced by radicles, these substituted sod amides, such 

as Sodium acetamide, still undergo reaction with difficulty, 

although under favorable conditions, it has been found 

possible to bring about simple change with the formation 

of alkyl substituted ace t amides*5« 

GHgGOPHha -+• IGSgGIIg CHgGQfiHCHgGHg -v- Hal 
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Sitherley® lias also shown that elhyl 

potassium sulphates react more readily with sodium 

acotamid© then do the alkyl helices* and thus a eeriea 

of substituted alkyl ©cetsmidQS wax’© prepared by this 

method* 

CHgCOSHHe + 304KC*%C% 4 GHgCGBHGHgGHg ■+• KHaS04 

She following elkylecetemidee wore prepared bp Sltherley^ 

bp the alkylation of sodium acetamide, end the percentage 

yields bare bees noted* 

Alkyleeet&mide Alkylating agent $ yield 

Bthylocetamide 
Bthyiacotgfflido 
n-frophyXecetsmido 
iso-Batylacetemide 

Ethyl iodide 18 
Ethyl potassium sulphate 5% 
n-BrophyX potassium sulphate not given 
Iso-Butyl potassium sulphate BO 
»•» *■.«* #»*«.*»* «»»*»«» «*•**«» ^^***»^,a*#i**iM*«*M**w ***•»»«&•*•*«• «******«»«» «*«*«*«►* 

1'hea one mole of an slkyX bromide is heated 

with four soles of anhydrous acetamide at 20Q~S20°C, no 

SBr is evolved# as one should aspectin the ease of a simple 

eondeasation* Instead# © large amount of BH4Br is formed# 

together with the slhylaeetamide* At first# it seemed 

difficult to account for the formation of KHABT and alkyl 

acetamide in the same racotion# until it was found# that 

on passing dry HBr gas through anhydrous acetamide at 20Q-£2Q°C, 

SS^Br is precipitated in the seme manner,, with the formation 

of uiacotemided* 
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SsperlmGntol evidence seems to indicate that 

acetamide and olkyl iielidea react in th© following ways 

1* CHrjGOIiHg > ■ BBr r—~4 GEsjGOSHE 4 HBr 

+ EBr -4 
G%C^o 

>H 4- UHpSr 
G%C^O 

JEa addition to the eor«man formula* assigned 

to acetaiai(ieB there is the possibility of a tentomerie 

formula* corresponding to the imlno~hydrina or iso-amide* 

Harmsl eoids 

GH^ 
OH 

m 

Alkyl derivatives of both forms are known; 

those from the normal amid® feeing the elkyl&aetemiues* 

while those derived from the iso-amide are the imino ethers* 

2h© on© at ion as to which of the two possible forms of 

acetamide react with elkyi halides cannot be doteraiaed r 

since olkylacetatiiiuQB are obtained from each fora; the 

onol form reacting according to the following mechanise# * 

G%0 
.OH 

*m. 
+ EBr GHeG ° * 

,OB 

EH 
4 EBr 

GHSG 
.OB 

*BH 

/GB 
4 EBr 4 G%GG£HK 4 EBr 
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Wheeler and Johnson5 have shorn, that imino 

ethers, when heated to 1QQ°C in the presence of an ulhyl 

haliuo, axe converted almost' completely into the isomeric 

snbstitated alh^lemides* Sheso investigators found, along 

with other similar oases, that upon he ©Mug benaiminoothyl 

ether and ethyl iodide at 100°C for eight hours in © seeled 

tube, the. irniao ether is converted into the normal ethyl- 

honsemide, leaving no trace of iiaino ether* 

0 

.QGIIpCHr? 
C * 4. CH~CHPX 

r. ® 2 

OCH2C% 

■+■ CH^CHgl 

Share is one case, in vlich on eiltyl halide 

is not needed to bring ©tout this change* In the case of 

bensiraino B-chlorethyl < ebhsr5, this transformation tehee 

piece at m temperature below 10Q°C, yielding the normal 

B-Ghlcrethylhenaemido# 

0 G. Ej? m 
a 

&* 
NMGSgGHsGl 

this change has been shown ’ey 'dialieenue sad 

Sorter^ to conform to the general rule for such transform at ions, 

as given hy wheeler and Johnson* 
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Synthetic work of this kind, unfortunately, 

e&n throw no liglit on the conotitution of amides, for 

the foiiuation of ©ISylaoet&mides eon easily take- piece 

through the imino otter phase* 

It is sot the purpose of this inrestig&Sion 

to. determine the exact mechanism of the reaction,, hot 

ratter to stew, that the remotion between alkyl halidos end 

eeetemid© is s general on©, fielding aikylsce t smides« 

2he reset ion between acetfsmid© and alkyl 

halides takes place roedily at a tomg^ rebare of £Q0-E2Q°C 9 

and was brought about in one of two wsyas 

■M % reflating a mixture of the two gently 

in a pyrex flask* fitted to a condenser by s ground glass 

Joints 

Bo By heating- m mixture of the two in pyrox 

seaited tubes (30 in* long. Inside diem*-87 ma* 2 outside 

diem*«BE osa* ) at © temperature of 800~830°G* 

Skua* catted A may bo employed, where high 

boiling bromides ( i« ©« honeyl and B-phonylotbyi} are treated 

with acetamide, but in the case of the lower boiling bromides, 

i i* «« methyl, ethyl, propyl and butyl ) method B must bo 

resorted to, in order to tench the high temperature necessary* 
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B-phenyletbylace fcnmide mm i>repared by both method & tm& 

method S» the yield is each ease being practically the 

same* 

% these methods, the following substituted 

derivatives # acetamide -were- readily obtained* B-phenyl- 

ethyl* bsssyl* iso-amyl* butyl* propyl* ©ad ethyl* 

J#< one should aspect from the. relative - - • 

reactivity of the- b^osidec* B^pfcenylethyX bromidb reacts 

with acetamide giving the lowest yield* whereas the highest 

yield ms& obtained is the case of bensyi bromide* Beneyl 

chloride gives considerably leas* the yield being only 4>1$ 

tchese sli^l6ooteBd.dos* os hydrolysis with cos- 

castrated hydrochloric acid readily give the corresponding 

primary amine* 

300 e*e* of toluene* which had bean previously 

dried over sodium* was added to SOQ gms* of freshly distilled 

acetamide {I* pt* «■ 21?°C)« She toluene was distilled off* 

and the distillate consisted of toluenes ammonia* find water* 

Shis process was repeated'sine times* Is the first distillate* 

the toluene contained a large ©mount of water* but this amount 

gradually decreased* until is the last distillation* the • 

toluene came over dry* She acetamide thus treated distilled 

constantly at 2gl*8°G* 



A mixture of 68*4 gem , (0,4 mole} of 

bessyl bromide and 94*4 gras* (1*6 moles) of anhydrous 

ccotmido was genbiy reflated o» m oil bath at 300°G 

for o period of 8-3 hours*. . Soring tho first 30 minutes* 

a largo amount of precipitated out,, a one of which 

gradually went beck in solution as the process continued* 

Wm mixture was washed with a solution of 

MgGOg, extracted several ■ times with ether, and the ether 

extract dried over flagSO^* After evaporating off, the ether, 

the oil remaining, which was almost pare feeasylscetsmide, 

distilled constantly at 15?d0 at 8 ms* pressure, end 

solidified upon cooling* m* pt* 61°0 {Eudolph^ gives &?°G } 

Hold: 48 grass, or 80$ of the theoretical*, 

ilaal* Cnlcd* for CgHiiO!; S, 9*39 Found: S, 9*33 

Benoyl amine: 

30 grams of bemyl^ceteaiuo were refluxed with 

130 Ca c* of cone* HGX for i». period of three hours*/ She 

solution was cveportcod to dryness and 40$ KOH added to 

the bcacyX mine hydrochloride* xiie free mine was segerted 

from, the- afueous layer, which was- extracted with ether, 2he 

ethereal solution was drived over JSagSO^* After evaporating 

off the ether, 18 pas* CQ4$) of the mine were obtained, 

boiling at 184°G, 
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S^pheaylethyiacetemide i 

it mixture of 74 gas* 10*4 sole } of 

B-pheBylethyl bromide and 34*4 gma* {1*6 moles) of acetamide 

w&s refXiia&d at 800r-i20oG for.n period of IH» hours, during 

which time a largo amount of Eli^Sr was formed* B-pheny- 

lathylac©ismiue was isolated and purified by the . sem© 

method employed in the ease of baBhyXsoebsmid©, and was . 

found to boil ot 15400 ( a ma* pressure) « «» pt* 450C* 

Yield;- 85*3 grams -Of 38*6$. 

Anal* Galcd* for C^QH^OE ; 5# 8*53 Fouad; 8*48 

B-phenylsthyl stain©* . ■ 

16*3 gms* of ■ B^phoiiyiethyisseteiaid©,. on 

hydrolysis with concentrated hydrochloric said, gore 10 gas* 

|0S $) of B-phonyXethyl amine*. b* pfc* 198°0® 

4 mixture of 43*6 pas* 10*4 moles) of ethyl 

bromide sad 34*4 gms* {1*6 moles} of acetamide wee beaded 

in a sealed tube at S0G°G* At the ©ad of SO hoars, the 

two layers, ahlch had famed m first*, had completely 

disappeared, end a large amount of JM&Bz had precipitated 

oat* 

fho contents of the tube wore washed with a 

solution of Ba^Gdg, extracted several timea with other, and 

the ether extract dried over i?eg80&* After evaporating off 
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til© ether* ©bhjflaceiieiuid© distilled eons tuntly at S06oG* 

{Sitissrloy5 give© 304*-2Q5°G*} 

fields BB gmma or 66$ .of the theoretical* 

Anal® C tiled* for G^HgQB3 • B, XG*09 Found ; Xlo*96 

49*3 gias* (9*4 Bole J of n-propjrl bromide 

end' 34*4 gas* (1*6 moles ) of acetamide war© heated is 

a sealed .tat© at ZZOQG for a period of 24 hoars*. n~2ropyl 

acetatiiu© was ‘isolated and purified b# the seise aathod 

‘SB used in the case of © thjlacetQsi.de * - b« »b* 225°C* 

C Sitherl©^^ gl^es 222-225°C ) 

Kidd; 28 grams*, or 69$ • 

Anal* Celcd* lor G&BiiQB * B, 18*06 Found; IS*34 

n-BatFlfiC© tumid©; 

.04*8. gma* (0*4 210X0) of n-butyl broisido and 

94*4 gms* (1*0 -latoleo) of aoetaiaitlo were- hosted in s sealed 

tube at £2Q§G for a period of 26 hours* SO grsa* 166$) of 

n-butjylaootaiaiue mze isolated from the mist are * boiling 

rt 223°C« 

iaal* Galcd* for %&£gGB- Htt 12*1? Found; . 12*36 



1X»5 gms* of bK%2ac#t&mi<ie» on bydrol^ais 

with ocmeantmted H61* g&¥Q 6*6 gns* (09$} of aHbo%X amine. 

A mis&uro of 60*4 gma* (0*4 molas) of ia©~offl§rl 

hromid© Mid 94*4 gn&». (1*6 moles) of ecetemid© wao- heated 

at- £2000 in e aoe&od tub& SGK @0 &OOJB* At* the oml of ' 

tiiio time* the contents of tho tabs* sftea.' isoiatioxi end 

parifiesatloji* yielded 22 gm&* $42$) of - 4©o«oa^&©C0te&i4e' 

toiling - st 232®0* 

Galod* fas C^B-ypiis ’ X?* IPoon&s ■ 10*04: 

Xao~sm^i amines 

12*9 gms* of iso~&mflacet©mide0 on Ii^cteol^ais 

with concentrated SOI* gave 9 gne* f 80$) of iso-as^l aaina* 

toiling et 96°G« 
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3k 1* Ghaza* Goo* 6§, 6B1, {1854} ■ 

3® l4* GJIQIQ* SSSQA Jjy5$ 5PX^ {15 01 } 

4* A»».aoB-.-des?) ' mv» 14, am, (xasi) 

M&* mem* 3«.§^r2m, (2m$) ■ 
&*.■&**-. a§,.. assg, ussav 
9k...'fiBSf* 3|}, 164*- ilSOB } 


